MICHIGAN TECH ARCHAEOLOGY
Field School 2024

EXPLORE ANCIENT & HISTORIC MINING ARCHAEOLOGY IN MICHIGAN'S COPPER COUNTRY

JUNE 24 - AUGUST 9, 2024

Experience Field Archaeology
Learn all the key skills of the field archaeologist at a 19th century copper mine and ancient copper mining site. You will learn: survey, mapping, excavation, digital documentation, public outreach, and more!

Explore the Keweenaw Peninsula
The field school will also tour additional historical and archaeological sites in the Keweenaw Peninsula of Upper Michigan's 'Copper Country,' with plenty of off-hours outdoor recreation opportunities!

Earn Summer Credits
Earn up to 9 credits through the two included undergraduate courses: Archaeology Field Methods and Public Archaeology **Graduate Student credits are also available**

CONTACT US djtrepal@mtu.edu
APPLY NOW!!!
https://www.mtu.edu/social-sciences/undergraduate/field-school
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